
NewEXHIBITORS

There’s no denying the power of new. 
A new perspective. A new relationship. 
A new take on an old subject. And it 
all applies to this year’s new, first-time 
exhibitors at The International Travel 
Goods Show.

This is a product story, but it goes 
beyond that. Meeting a new vendor is 
literally starting a relationship, which 
is why it’s so important to be at The 
Show, to meet in person and genuinely 
connect. It’s your chance to handle the 
merchandise, to see how things fit (and 
how you fit with each other).

Here’s a glimpse of what’s in store 
from some of this year’s first-time exhib-
itors. Keep in mind most of them have 
a lot more to show than the singular 
items described in On Show. So think 
about this as a tease, an aperitif before 
the main course that’s being served up 
at the world’s biggest showcase for 
travel products: The International Travel 
Goods Show.

A&M Leather World Co. 
_________________________ Booth 6141
Design, Research, Development and 
Production
Founded in 2013, A&M Leather World 
is a manufacturing concern with in-
house design, research and develop-
ment capabilities. It applies its talents 
producing vintage-look bags, wallets, 
and its newly patented scooter luggage. 
It’s a fashion-forward enterprise, creat-
ing at least 10 new designs each month 
in order to stay on the leading edge.

On Show: A variety of fashionable 
wallets, purses, totes and backpacks in 
leather and high-quality polyurethane; 
and the newly patented scooter lug-
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gage, which transforms from 2-wheel 
carry-on to 3-wheel scooter to get you 
through the concourse in a hurry.

and make boarding a smooth experi-
ence for everyone.

On Show: The Kickstarter-funded 
Airpocket, a neoprene organizer that 
fits in airliner seatback pockets that 
you load up at home. Carry it in your 
purse, tote, satchel, or slipped over the 
extended handle of your carry-on for 
rapid deployment once you’re at your 
seat. MSRP: $74.99

Arm-Share ______________Booth 4108
Double Your Elbow Room

A&M Leather World’s offerings range 
from wallets and purses to its newly 

patented scooter luggage, a carry-on 
that transforms into a 3-wheel scooter.

Airpocket _______________Booth 5156
In-flight Organization. Anywhere.
“Your whole trip organized in the seat-
back pocket,” proclaims Airpocket’s 
website, whose flagship product was 
inspired by the familiar airline boarding 
ritual of being stuck in the aisle, waiting 
to get past someone who’s retrieving 
their book, snacks and other in-flight 
essentials from their carry-on before 
stowing it in the overhead. Don’t be 
that person holding up the queue! Use 
Airpocket to organize ahead of time, 

Organize in-flight 
essentials at home, 
before boarding, with 
Airpocket. Carry it in 
your bag, or looped 
over a roller- 
board’s handle,  
and slip it into  
the seatback  
pocket once  
you’re on  
board. 

A little in-flight elbow room is a pre-
cious commodity. And that’s before you 
get into a land war with your neigh-
bor over that narrow strip of armrest. 
Enter Arm-Share, which helps keep 
the neighborly peace and expands your 
working room by upgrading the typical 
airline armrest into a 2-story version 
that makes it easy to share space, and 
can even elevate your working comfort.

On Show: The Arm-Share, which 
adds a second story to your airliner 
armrest – one story for you, one for 
your neighbor. The adjustable height 
not only aids comfort, but helps boost 

When you can’t build out, build up. It’s 
a sound architectural premise being put 
to use by the Arm-Share, which doubles 
up on elbow room by turning the airliner 

armrest into a split-level, and avoids 
playing a game of battling elbows with 

your seat mate.
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productivity by providing a height-
appropriate armrest for typing, writing, 
etc. MSRP: $29.95

Artsac __________________Booth 4135
Collaborative Art

specific airlines like Spirit, Southwest, 
JetBlue and others.

On Show: Rollers and non-
wheeled bags that maximize the allow-
able space dictated by specific air car-
riers, including cabin-size pet carriers. 
MSRP: $39.95-$65.95

CABINZERO _____________Booth 5051
Dedicated to Carry-on
CabinZero launched in 2012, with one 
product, and only one product (but in 
your choice of 15 fashion colors, and 3 
military-inspired hues). And when you 
put everything behind just one singular 
item, it can only be amazing. And now 
it’s bringing its wares across the pond 
from England to the USA, and expand-
ing its product lineup.

On Show: CabinZero will be show-
casing some new items at The Show, 
while showing off the signature 44-liter 
carry-on they launched the company 
with. MSRP: $65 and up

Artsac Workshop x Alex Fowkes 
backpack is edgy and stylish, albeit 
in stealthy fashion, with the award-

winning typographer’s signature talents 
decorating the multi-pocketed lining, 
and debossed into the suede bottom.

Artsac has multiple lines of urban-ori-
ented bags, purses, backpacks, luggage 
and laptop/tablet cases, including its 
Workshop Collection of collaborative 
efforts between this UK brand and inde-
pendent designers and artists, combin-
ing experienced fashion design sense 
with bespoke artwork and creative con-
cepts.

On Show: The Workshop 
Collection, with pieces designed in con-
cert with artist and typographer Alex 
Fowkes, a young designer whose bold, 
out-there designs have been utilized 
by the likes of Sony Music, Fila, Urban 
Outfitters and other household brands. 
The Workshop x Alex Fowkes piec-
es include a duffle, laptop sleeve and 
messenger bag. The backpack features 
Fowkes’ signature typography debossed 
into the suede panels and lining, with 
internal organizer pockets. MSRP: $50

Boardingblue Underseater  
_________________________ Booth 5113
Sized Just Right
One of the most frustrating things about 
airlines is the lack of a standardized 
luggage policy – what’s kosher as carry-
on for Airline X may be deemed too 
large for Airline Y. Enter Boardingblue’s 
Underseaters, carry-on bags expressly 
designed to the size requirements of 

BullRest is small on size, 
big on support, with a 
structured frame and 
memory foam to properly 
support the neck and 
head. And it’s made in the USA.

CabinZero’s mainstay carry-on measures 
21.7” x 15.7” x 7.9” (55 cm x 40 cm x 20 
cm), weighs a mere 1.7 lbs (760 g), and 

packs a 25-year warranty. 

Epoch ___________________ Booth 4141
Active. Mobile. Modern.

Take the guesswork out of the 
question, Can I carry this on board? 

Boardingblue’s carry-on bags are 
specifically sized for specific airlines, so 
you know they’ll meet your air carrier’s 

size requirements. Exactly.

BullRest Travel Pillow ____Booth 4168
80% Smaller. 100% Supportive.
“Travel pillows are too big. And they 
look ridiculous,” says Sean O’Meara of 
BullRest. Introducing a different kind of 
travel pillow: BullRest’s patented shape 
provides head support and cradles the 
upper neck vertebrae (from C1-C7, 
physiologically speaking) in memory 
foam, but without the typical, wrap-
around-the-neck horseshoe shape. It’s 
less bulky, more supportive, and won’t 
get in the way of other comfort items 
like headphones, hats and sleep masks.

On Show: The BullRest might be 
about the size of a pair of ski goggles, 
but it’s a fully supportive travel pillow 
that prevents side-to-side shifting of the 
head. MSRP: $59.99

Like the rest of Epoch’s line, the VN 
Backpack is designed around what the 

company calls a modern silhouette with 
luxury details. Modern touches include 
RFID/NFC-blocking laptop and tablet 

sleeves.
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Columbus, OH-based Epoch began as 
an OEM supplier and manufacturer, 
with a customer list including the likes 
of TESCO, Adidas, Asics, FIFA and the 
2012 London Olympics. For 2016, it’s 
launching its own VN Brand that show-
cases its years of OEM experience and 
Chinese manufacturing prowess.

On Show: The new VN brand of 
travel bags aimed at active, mobile pro-
fessionals. The bags incorporate RFID/
NFC protection sleeves for computers 
and tablets, along with other modern 
features within their sleek silhouettes.

ESI Cases & Accessories __ Booth 5111
Mobile Accessory Support
ESI Cases & Accessories is the lead-
ing manufacturer of cellular, tablet 
and MP3 accessories like cables, char-
gers and cases. The company’s offer-
ings include licensed brands such as 
Duracell®, Uniden®, Everest®, Billboard® 
and Kevlar®.

On Show: Charging cables for 
all major phone brands, wall and car 
chargers, rechargeable portable power 
batteries and cases for Samsung and 

iPhone. On the audio front, ESI 
will be showing Bluetooth 

wireless speakers and 
headphones, and wired  

headphones and 
earbuds. MSRP: 

$9.95-$49.95

seconds. The result was Orgo Lite, which 
solves the problem of inadequate counter 
space in hotel bathrooms, and launched 
the company, Everything ORGO – short 
for organization on the go.

On Show: The Orgo Lite, the first 
product from Everything ORGO, is a 
toiletries organizer with a foldout panel 
that allows the case to extend over the 
edges of the counter or sink, and creates 
additional working space to place items 
as they’re being used. MSRP: $39.99

goDesk _________________Booth 4132

network of more than 80 exclusive stores 
and distribution in almost 25 coun-
tries worldwide, including hundreds of 
department stores throughout the UK, 
Australia, India, South Africa and Asia. 
And now it’s coming to America.

On Show: A sampling of the more 
than 25,000 bags and 50,000 small leath-
er goods sold by Hidesign on a month-
ly basis. Classic contemporary leather 
goods using old world techniques like 
vegetable tanning, individually sand 
cast and hand polished brass fittings, all 
created by its in-house design teams in 
Milan, London and Pondicherry.

Jingyu Industrial ________Booth 3143
Serious About Luggage Locks

ESI’s  
Duracell  
Copper Top  
Power Bank is  
2600 mAh of  
portable power, reaching full charge in  
approximately two hours and letting you 
top off those all-important cell phones 
while on the go. MSRP: $24.95-$29.95

Your Luggage = Your Workspace
Most airport waiting area tables are 
designed less like desks and dining 
tables, and more like coffee tables – 
they’re set off to the side, and about 
the same height as the seat itself. That’s 
fine if you just need a place to park your 
coffee and muffin, but it’s not very use-
ful when you have work to do, or want 
to eat without spreading your meal out 
in your lap. Enter goDesk®, the patent 
pending device that transforms most 
any piece of rolling luggage into your 
personal workspace.

On Show: The goDesk, which is 
available as an OEM design and as 
an aftermarket add-on, and transforms 
most any soft-side roller luggage into 
your personal desk. MSRP: est. $39-59

Hidesign America _______Booth 2105
Quality, Eco Value, and Service
Founded in 1978, in the former French 
colony of Pondicherry, India, Hidesign 
has built a reputation for quality, ecologi-
cal value and personalized service, with a 

Jingyu Industrial has a tremendous array 
of luggage security options available for 

OE manufacturers.

When it comes to luggage locks, Jingyu 
Industrial is your source. Established in 
1998, Jingyu Industrial is highly expe-
rienced in luggage lock research and 
development, advanced automated pro-
duction and manual assembly for com-
panies like Samsonite, VIP, Delsey, ITP, 
Eminent, Antler, Crown and Diplomat.

On Show: Jingyu Industrial’s lug-

No more dropped items in the sink, 
or on the floor: The Orgo Lite is an 

organizer that almost magically extends 
the available counter space.

Vertical integration, including a 
company-owned tannery and buckle 

factory, is one way Hidesign maintains 
its quality standards with items like the 

Cerys 02 Cross Body Leather Satchel and 
Cerys 03 Leather Multi-compartment 

Tote. MSRP: $138 and $168, respectively

Weighing just 14 oz, but able to 
support upwards of 12 lbs, the goDesk 

is designed to use the “dead space” 
between a bag’s telescoping handles. 
Available as an OEM design, or as an 
aftermarket add-on compatible with 

most rolling luggage, goDesk installs in 
less than 10 minutes.

Everything ORGO _______Booth 6073
Smart Solutions for Small Spaces
Two entrepreneurs on a business trip 
were discussing a recent Shark Tank 
episode, and challenged each other to 
come up with a pitch-worthy idea in 60 
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gage lock offerings include TSA locks, 
zipper locks, padlocks, locking latches 
and straps, integrated frame locks and 
even Bluetooth and fingerprint locks.

LOMS ___________________Booth 2134
Handmade in Southern California
LOMS Luggage might be a new brand, 
but its founding owners bring more 
than 65 years of luggage experience to 
bear, across three generations. They 
felt there was a need for a high-end, 
handmade American suitcase, and set 
out to meet that demand with their own 
Southern California factory and retail-
friendly service, with most orders ship-
ping on the day they’re received.

On Show: LOMS suitcases are con-
structed of 100% American-made virgin 
polycarbonate that’s exclusive to LOMS, 
assembled in the company’s Southern 
California factory. The molded-in dia-
mond pattern provides strength while 
creating a signature look. In four sizes 
from carry-on to extra-large. MSRP: 
$695-895

On Show: The LUG Collection of 
colorful fun bags; the Infinity Collection 
with timelessly styled cross-body bags, 
totes and mini backpack; the equestri-
an-inspired Canter Collection; and Lug 
Kids, aimed at and for the little ones in 
your life.

some translation app just so you can 
thank the cab driver or tip the bellman. 
Traveler’s Tongue cards feature about 
50 basic words and phrases for English-
speaking travelers in foreign countries, 
including all the polite essentials like 
please and thank you. MSRP: $1.95

Savvy Travelers _________Booth 2155
Waterless Washup Wipes
Savvy Travelers is a lifestyle brand ded-
icated to overall travel wellness. Its 
single-use, eco-friendly disposable luxe 
sheets help travelers stay clean and 
keep up their hygiene and appearance 
while on the go.

On Show: Savvy Travelers’ luxe 
sheets: Speak Eazy teeth and mouth 
cleansing wipes for removing wine and 
coffee residue; Take Offz facial cleans-
ing wipes that tone and moisturize; 
No Sweat antiperspirant wipes; In the 
Klear wipes for streak-free lens and 
screen cleaning; Klean Ups hand and 
body antibacterial wipes; Klean Offz 
surface cleansing wipes that kill 99% of 
germs. MSRP: $10/box of six wipes

The LOMS Medium Spinner is a 27”, 
8.4 lb polycarbonate case that’s 

made in Southern California in LOMS’ 
own factory. Smart details like the 

handmade carbon fiber reinforcement 
band, garment hanging system and 
5-year warranty that even includes 

airline damage, make this a standout 
new brand.

The Double Dutch Cross-body bag, 
from LUG’s recently launched Infinity 
Collection, is packed with features to 

keep you organized and looking with-it, 
including RFID shielding, a soft-lined 

cell phone/glasses pocket, a soft-lined 
tablet pocket, hidden water bottle 
holder and a multitude of pockets. 

MSRP: $69.99

RAO ____________________Booth 5158
Pocket-size Translation. No Batteries 
Needed.
RAO may be familiar to Las Vegas regu-
lars, having sold nearly 4 million casino 
gaming strategy cards over the past 30 
years. Now it’s turning its at-a-glance 
informational prowess to language, 
with the launch of Traveler’s Tongue 
foreign language phrase cards.

On Show: Forget about squinting 
at your smartphone, thumbing through 

The Jet Set Kit helps smart travelers stay 
clean, with four each of the Take Offz, 
Speak Eazy, No Sweat and In the Klear 

wipes from Savvy Travelers. MSRP: $25

The San Francisco Umbrella Co. 
_________________________ Booth 5071
Rainy Day Cats and Dogs
The San Francisco Umbrella Co. got 
its start in 2012, when Rainmaker-in-
Chief Marc Brown was disappointed 
by the low-quality umbrellas he found 
for sale in the San Francisco area. That 
first batch of 12 styles (11 dog breeds, 
plus one cat design) was a hit, and the 
range now includes more than 20 dog 
breeds, other animals and fun decora-
tive themes.

On Show: The original Animal 
umbrellas; plus new-for-2016 All 
Weather Umbrellas, personal-size 
umbrellas of Sunbrella™ fabric, which 

Traveler’s Tongue pocket-size cards 
feature about 50 basic words and 
phrases to help English-speaking 
travelers get around. Available in 
Chinese, French, German, Italian, 

Japanese, Russian, and Mexican/Latin 
American Spanish as well as Spanish 

phraseology for Spain.

LUG ____________________ Booth 3053
Function, Fashion, and an Organized 
Family Lifestyle
LUG® is a lifestyle brand providing 
smart, stylish solutions that exemplify 
what it calls an organized family life-
style. These are bags made to accom-
pany everyday active living, with an 
emphasis on function, fashion and color.
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has been approved by the American 
Cancer Society and casts a strong shad-
ow that reduces temperatures by sev-
eral degrees. MSRP: $49.95-$89.95

Trunkster _______________ Booth 2101
Smart, Zipperless, Rolltop Luggage
Fresh off a wildly successful Kickstarter 
campaign, and the latest season of 
Shark Tank, Trunkster is ready for mar-
ket. A rolltop sliding door is just one of 
the unique features of this rolling lug-
gage, which integrates USB charging, 
location tracking and a digital scale. 
It’s an inspiring example of how crowd-
sourcing can not only launch a product, 
but refine its design and make that item 
better.

On Show: The Trunkster rolltop 
suitcase that won over thousands of 
fans on Kickstarter with a campaign 
that raised almost $1.4 million, and 
created quite the splash on ABC’s Shark 
Tank. MSRP: $395

Traveler’s Supply ________Booth 5104
Travelan – Intestinal Fortitude in 
Caplet Form
You’ve all heard the admonition, “Don’t 
drink the water!” Gastrointestinal dis-
tress is an unfortunate aspect of third 
world travel, but with Travelan® maybe it 
doesn’t have to be. Travelan is a natural 
dietary supplement designed to reduce 
the risk of infection by E. coli, Shigella, 
Salmonella and other bacteria that 
cause travelers’ diarrhea. Hyperimmune 
bovine colostrum protects you by bind-
ing to the bacterium in the gastrointes-
tinal tract, preventing them from attach-
ing to the intestinal wall.

On Show: All natural Travelan 
dietary supplement, clinically proven 
more than 90% effective at prevent-
ing diarrhea due to bacterial infection 
of the gastrointestinal tract. MSRP: 
$11.95/10-caplet pack; $29.95/30-caplet 
pack

When it rains, take shelter with cats 
and dogs. The San Francisco Umbrella 

Co. got its start with 12 fun designs 
featuring 11 purebred dog breeds and 

one cat; the company now features 
more than 20 canine breeds and other 
designs, including new sun-blocking 

All-Weather Umbrellas.

U Koala Bag _____________Booth 6081
Bags That Carry Like a Hugging Koala
Yan Ma’s inspiration for the U Koala 
Bag cane from an unlikely source: 
koala bears. She looked at the way 
koalas hug trees, and realized if a 
bag could do that the weight would 
be distributed more evenly over your 
body, and you’d move more naturally. 
The original shape even came from a 
flattened-out photo of a koala.

On Show: The U Koala Bag’s sus-
pension was inspired by the way koala 
bears hug trees, and it’s evident in the 
way the bag hangs, close to the body. 
You can carry it as a drop hip bag 
or cross-shoulder bag, and both carry 
modes allow the use of a leg strap for 
added stability. Or it will rig as a back-
pack (or even a front pack!), for a more 
traditional carry. MSRP: $109.99 and up

Inspired by rollup garage doors, the 
Trunkster’s unique opening makes it 

easy to access its contents in a confined 
space. USB charging, a built-in digital 

scale and location tracking are just 
some of the features that helped 

power Trunkster’s amazing Kickstarter 
campaign.

The U Koala Bag’s inspiration came from 
its namesake animal, and the way koala 
bears drape themselves closely to their 
trees. It can be worn cross-body or as a 
drop hip bag, with additional leg strap 

for greater body-hugging stability,  
or as a backpack.

Zumer Sport ____________Booth 4159
True to Sport
In a flash of inspiration that’s so obvi-
ously simple, yet dazzlingly brilliant, 
Zumer Sport’s founders realized nobody 
was using actual sport ball materials to 
make cool products for sports fans. 
With the exception of logos and graph-
ics, most sports bags are alike. So they 
set out to create bags that truly repre-
sented the sport, beginning with a cinch 
bag crafted from real basketball leather. 
And it grew from there into a full line of 
more than 20 products, in eight differ-
ent sport ball materials.

Just three caplets per day is all it takes to 
protect you from the intestinal bugs that 
are the most common cause of traveler’s 

diarrhea.

The Baseball Duffel Bag doesn’t just 
look like a baseball, it’s made from real 

baseball covering material. It’s not 
only core, it’s also puncture and tear 

resistant, ridiculously tough, virtually 
spill proof, and an undeniably fun way 

to show your love for America’s pastime. 
MSRP: $99.99

On Show: Luggage tags, duffles, 
backpacks, toiletry/shave kit bags, 
drawstring and messenger bags made 
from genuine sport ball materials. b
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